James Babb

Biography

James is an award-winning author and a cancer survivor. He was named Arkansan of the Day by Channel 11 News. His novel, The Devil’s Backbone was named Independent Book of the Day. James was invited to speak at the Arkansas Association of School Librarians Conference in 2014. In 2014, he won a Juvenile Fiction Independent Publisher Book Award, which honors the year’s best independently published titles from around the world. He travels to schools and speaks to students about his novels. If he isn’t fishing, hunting or writing, he’s thinking about fishing, hunting or writing. – adapted from https://jamesbabb.wordpress.com/about/

Books at Bentonville Public Library

Juvenile Fiction
The Devil’s Backbone (2013) [JF Babb James]
The Devil’s Trap (2014) [JF Babb James]

Related Authors Recommended by Bentonville Public Library Staff

Gary Paulsen
Dan Gemeinhart
Wilson Rawls
Jean Craighead George
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